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London had a $25,000,000 fire on Fri- 

day last, 

Alf ne ——————   
Boss Platt, whose faction was far in| 

the minority as compared with the| 
Low independents, scolds the latter for | 
causing Republican defeat. Platt, with | 
his corporal’s guard, is not entitled to 

the floor. 

Spain counts on M'Kinley’s aid in 
the Cuban trouble. The new adminis- | 

tration at Madrid will urge Cubans to 

accept modified Home rule, if they re- | 
fuse, then M'Kinley will do nothing. | 

| 

mami ————— | 
| 
| 

The Cubans seem to be minded to hold | 
out for dependence or fight. 

Sete 

District Judge unningham R. Scott 

of Omaha, a few days ago was cited be- | 

fore the Supreme court to answer be 
fore that tribunal December 7th 
charge of contempt. The charge is al- 

leged refusal of Judge Scott to enforce | 

a mandate issued by the Supreme court 

to a} 

last January in an Omaha receivership | 

case, 

A fae 

The National Grange closed its ses | 
sion night of 19. The next annual! 

convention will be held in November, 

at Concord, N. H. A resolution 

was adopted appropriating $500 for the 

use of the assembly of the Priests of 

Demeter. A resolution to amend the | 

constitution by reducing the fees of] 

women under 21 years was defeated. 

1868, 

| bit 

a deficit 

Republican campaign com- | 

Judge Nash, the] 

asked Mark Han-| 

out the in-| 

There is 

the Ohio 
mittee of 

in the accounts of | 

$11,000, 

chairman, recently 

na to contribute to wipe 

debtedness. “Not a cent,” or words to | 

that effect, “‘until the goods are deliv-| 

ered,” was Mark's response, and it is| 

had reference to tl osed he 1€ Sena | 

——r— ans —— 

Senator Kauffman, of Lancaster, is 

a candidate for re-election to the state | 

Mr. led off in the | 

senate against the state plunderers and | 

work for the | 

his denun-| 

senate, Kauffman 

bossism, and did noble 

people. 

ciation of wrongs at Harrisburg, and | 

He was fearless in 

Lancaster county should return him to | 

the senate, 

mira nf esom— 

Georgia has a stringent law against | 

Atlanta the other day 

tobacconists were fined for sell- 

The 

80 framed that even a parent who gave 

cigarettes. In 

seven 

ing cigarettes to minors. law is | 

a cigarette to his boy might be indict 

ed. For several days past the authori 

ties have been gathering complaints! 

against The presiding Judge | 

denounced cigarettes as worse than 

dealers, 

smallpox. 
! 

Mf —— 

The true story of the w reckiug of the | 

Gardner, Morrow & Company banking | 
institution, says the Altoona Tribune, | 

has not become the property of the | 
public. Perhaps it never will. What | 
is apparent is that several hundred 

confiding persons, of both sexes, all | 
ages and various conditions in life, 

| by the addition of 50,101 

[fighting 

{with in 

{of hung 

{tem and that the Gospel is 

{ship God according to the 

{8 large measure of respect of t 

during the past year. 

{ to preserve a dignified and nervy front 

onment, fined $00 and ‘isfranchised | 
for a period of seven years. Other de- 
velopments next day were the indict 
ment by the Grandjury of five men | 

charged with election frauds and the 

holding of another under $2000 bail to | 
{answer at the present term of court. 

By keeping this up Philadelphia can | 

{ be purified. 
—— ss ff a rss 

The expedition which was recently 
fitted out to search for Dr. Andree and 

his party, the daring adventurers who | 
went in search of the north pole in a 
balloon, has returned, the search hav- 

ing proved fruitless, There is a possi- 
{ bility that Andree and his comrads 

still live, but the scientific world is ra- 

pidly coming to the conclusion that | 
[they bave paid the penalty of their te- 
merity with their lives. 

Bf men 

ROLL INCREASING 

After an expiration of more than 30 

years since the close of the war there 

is presented the astonishing spectacle 

PENSION 

of an increase in the number of pen- 

sioners. The last report of the com- 

| missioner shows that during the past 

year the pension list has been enlarged 

names, and 

the cost to the government has been 
| : : 
{ proportionately increased. 

There is something contrary to nu- 

ture in the circumstance that the more 

| years that have passed since the con- 
{ flict ended, the become the 

number who are allowed ¢ ompensation 

for baviong taken part in it. 

least the half of the 

died, 

lapse of time sees the number 

greater 

years a! actual 

but that 

of pen- 

soldiers have 

sioners increased, 

— EE — 

Give thanks to-day for all the good 

gifts a Kind Providence has blessed you 

the year, For past Centre 

[county it has been a year of plenty for 
| the farmer, for the la- 

health 

a year of work 

borer and extraordinary good 

geuerally. 

Be thankful that 

of liberty 

Be thankful 

and not 

you live in a land 

that you have 
peace been disturbed by Wars | 

and ramors of wars. 

Je thankful that 

into and poverty 

never knew 

rer and starvation, 

1 
not fal- 

that 

pangs 

you have 

len and 

the 

want 

Centre county 

de thankful for our free-school HY 4 

preached 
right at your doors, 

Je thankful that every one can wor- 

dictates of 

his own conscience, 

- a 

[THE TILLERS AND THE 

OF THE SOIL 

PILFERERS 

The national grange which closed its 

annual session last week was one of its 

most notable gatherings yet held by 
this order of farmers. Its doings, in 

| the main, were upon subjects of prac- 

tical interest to the agriculturist, and 

its deliberations of a nature to demand 

hose ene. 

The order 

was shown to have grown in numbers 

gaged in other pursuits 

By continuing 

the farmers of the United States can 
that respect for 

{ which this mainstay and backbone of 

enforce 

jour country is entitled to. 
Other interests have been too highly 

favored while the all- -important agri- 
cultural interest has been too shame 
fully neglected, iefly as the Re- 
PORTER can couch an undeniable fact 

{ The farmer has been the 

is as br 

victim of le- 

| gislation, speculation and trade in the 
past, and others have simply fattened 

{upon what should have fallen to the | 

| Daniel Kisenhuth Loses 8 Valusnble Horse | 

In thirty | 

enjoyed | 

their rights | 

have been robbed of their savings. | farmer for his toiling and sweating. 
The question they would like to have | | Proof of this can not only be abundant. 
answered is, “who was the actual rob- | 

ber 
yi 4 

ttt 

The right of a wife to search her! 

sieeping husband's pookets is to be fes- | 

ted in an Allegheny county court. As| 
husband and wife are one before the| 
law, there can be no question legally | 

as to the right of search. But it is cu- 
rious that women should have a pre- 

dilection for their husbands’ pockets 
when they are so averse to pockets 

themselves that they will carry change 
anywhere else in perference-—and even 
use their mouths as money jugs. 

cM ct oor As 

The Georgia Legislature has passed 
the Anti-football bill, and it is said the 
Governor will sign it. That would be 

to his eredit. The reason of those who 

introduced and advocated this measure 
was that the game is brutal and dan 
gerous. That might have answered if 
the majority had been consistent, but 

it is to be noted that a number of the 
members of the same Legislature vot- 
ed for the passage of a bill to permita 
form of prizefighting, and this, it is 
said, has a good chance of being sent 
to the Governor for his approval. It 
would be interesting to know the line 
of argument by which it ean be proved 
that while football is brutal prize 
fighting is not. 

The first of the cases resulting from 
the recent examination of baliot-boxes 
by the Judges of the Election Court in 
Philadelphia, was tried a few days ago 
in the Quarter Sessions Court before 
Judge Bregy. By the evidence a most 
glaring fraud was revealed, and utter 
disregard of the law was shown. Asa 
result Dr. Wilson Laws, an inspector 

at the late election in the 5th ward, 
was senteiiced to nine months’ impris   

| olies, 

ly produced in Centre county, but it 

[is to be found in every farming district 
{in the land. 

The agriculturist has a right to de 

claim against discrimination in favor 
of other pursuits at its exper 

islative enactments, 

» by leg 

Trusts, monop- 
grain gambling, aud kindred 

evils, sheltered by law, have shorn the 
tillers of the soil, and by means of 
enormous wealth, wrongfully amassed, 
have become so powerfully intrenched | 
in congress and our state legislatures, 
that the shearing process is becoming | 
more damning with each year, It is! 
high time to call down these legalized | 
robbers and jobbers. There is a power 
yet left to call them down and out, 
and it is high time that this power be | 
chrystalized for effective warfare, 
The fattened beneficiaries of all this 

wrong have precious little sympathy 
for our country. The wealth 
from the farming and working classes 
is spent in Europe in building castles, 
aping royalty, riotous living, and hav. | 
ing the daughters of American mill- | 
ionaires shipped to Europe with their 
wealth to marry played-out princes, 
dukes and eounts, and-—the American 
farmer has paid the bigger part of the 
bill. 

i —— A ON A 

“Thank Fortune,” Says an Editor, 

The editor of the Philipsburg Jour 
nal has the happy faculty of sesing a | 
cause for thankfulness even in the 
smaliest things. In an article publish- 
ed recently, Thanksgiving being so | 
near at hend making it quite oppor- 
tune, he says that in addition to the 
general joy over the return of confl- 
dence and better times, the public has 
another reason to be glad, over the 
fact that the long, sharp-p inted shoes 
of a year ago ave out of fashion and al. 
most out of sight. 

shorn | 

COBURN, James Bwab and Lanson 

- { this place, spent Bunday with friends 
in Georges valley and other places, 

Phillip Bradford and family spent 
Sunday with Mrs, Bradford's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, John Lee, of Colyer, 

W. A. Wagner and wife, of Kipple, 
are visiting with the latters 

Mr. and Mrs, L. W. Kimport, 

week, 

Mary Moyer, a very pleasant young 

lady, of Tusseyville, 

Leg. 

Mrs. John Hofla is at present on the | 
sick list. 

Mrs. J. A. Kooney is at present vise 
iting at Spring Mills. 

A. J. Btover and wife were visiting 
friends at Farmers Mills Bunday. 

The fall of the beautiful on Monday 

| night was welcomed by our hunters. 

J. F. Garthofl'is displaying a fine 
| gold ring, which he drew as a prize in 

a word contest, 

Prof. C, L. Gramley, County Super- 

intendent of schools, was visiting our 

schools Monday. 

Prof. A. J. Harter, of Altoona, 

home at present visiting his parents, 

Andrew Harters, 

J. B. Rishel and wife and W. C. 

{ Krader and wife were vikiting friends 

' near Spring Mills, 

Johu Rishel and wife, of day and Sunday with their friend Ly- 
Mills, were visiting at the dia Colyer, of this p lace, 

| Daniel Krader Sunday. WwW. A . J. Wagner 
Quite a number of people uel Kimport went out 

the train on Monday morning 

Bellefonte, to attend court. 

Rev, 

protracted meetings in 

by Haviag it Break Its 

parents, 

the last 

called on some of 

day last, 

Mr. Everhart, of U 

spent Tuesday with 

pion county, 

Mrs, 

for 

his 

had 

sister, 

Burris, whom ne not seen 

some time! 

Josiah Zeigler and family, of Pleas- 
ant Gap, were pleasant guests of the 

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs, Henry 

Zeigler, on Bunday. 

Miss Ida Lingle, 

companied by her friend, 

is at 

of Spring Mills, ac- 

spent Satur- 
Farmers 

home of 

and 

the moun- 

place last Tuesday 

expedition, Wher 

and 8 Sam- 
boarded 

for 
on 

tain south of this 

hunting 

were the 

Mrs. 

ing experience 

on a 
Lohr commenced a series of 

the | 

church at this place on Monday even- 

ing 

dears Mn 

Evan, 
a thrill Kate Burris had quite | 

Monday 

while in the act of tying in 

Of evening 

the cows, 
hours 

Mon- 

his departure for 

Luther Guisewite spent a few 
was frig dog and ran 

over Mrs, 

Vere 

one ghtened by a 
at this place on Sunday, and on 

Burris, giving her 

both he I 

away fre 

OIE = 
day morning took bruises: husband and eld } } ge pushin il d- 
Reedsville 

esl son were mn home 
the south 

a substan- 

Some of the residents of 
neighbors hearing the young 

gide of Main street have laid " 
: scream, ran to thelr assistance, 

tial board walk along their properties, io the house Burris was carried 

Dr. Kidder, of 

There are no 

Let others follow their 
acob Lee, 

example 
Boalsburg, was sum- 

the accommodating clerk ' i 
8 Lies moned, 

at the station was compelled to return but 
mit she recs ived wife 

to his home on account of an attack of 

We hope he 

be able to return to his post of duty 

Dan- 

iel Eisenhuth of this place, some time 

She is improving 
rheumatism, IMAYy soon 

- - 

If in peed of a 

Is Wise LO Con 

dressy 
A valuable horse belonging to 

suit, it 

and have him 
- - 

HORSE DEALERS 

TriOoN: 

fonte 
Uroge one ofl 

had to 

Asen hut 

during Saturday night 

ita legs, and as a Cons uence 

Mr. ] 
for 3 

oniy avout a 

WESTERN ATTEN 

be shot on Bunday. 

1 1 f r wl location for 

f sales of 
had owned the animal A go 

western 

Hall House 

Penns valley. For 

address, W. 

Win K. 

The 

Atlantic Refining Co. 

vale 

the large oil tank belonging to Centre 

was shipped to 

[ this place on Tuesday and put on the! tion, 

tf 

NEW GOODS 
ALL THE THE, 

| foundation; it is a monster, and it is 

capable of holding three hundred and 
fifty t 

put up a stable near the t 

mrrels. The ( ompany have also 

ank, so they 

will be ready for busipess in 

days 

J. W 

| ceived a consig 

the 

He had it put in place, 

] " r at | \ i 
Crlasgow one day last week re- 

nment of plate glass for 
front of his new store building 

and it makes a 

immy is bound to 

His building is 

fast assumiog a metropolitan 

good appearance, 

be up with the times, 

Bp ar- 

ance 

- » - 

BRUSH VALLEY. 

Personal Mention and Happenings in this 

Fertile Valley. 

Frank Weaver and wife, of Aarons. 

burg, were io our valley over Sunday. 

George Bair, of Willis Mnsport, 

father, William Bair, 

spent 

Sunday with his f 

at Rebersburg 

David Royer, of U 

visiting 

nion county, is 

among his relatives and friends We Have Shoes for All Feet ! 
Onr stock of Shs 

in our valley. 

Miss Maude Weber, of Williams- 
port, and her gentleman friend of the in the 

| same place, her 

valley, 

were at tebershurg 
ang selected with 

home over Bunday, 
Ou Monday night our valley was 

covered with a three-inch snow, which 

that 

could not be bett 'T. 

lines can fit you 

reminds our people of the fact 

winter is at hand 

Mrs. Gertrude Frank, and her little 

Mills, after 

her father- 

last Friday. 

conversions dur- 

ing the last few weeks, during the re- 

vival meeting conducted by Rev. Faus 

{in the M. E. church at Kreamerville, 
Mrs. Polly Brungard, of hear Wolf's 

Store, died on Saturday 

son Clarence, of Spring 

spending a few days with 

in-law, left for her home 
There were seven 

HF. ROSSMAN, 
SPRING MILLS, 

THE 

NEW YORK WORLD 
Thrice-a- Week E: 

evening, and 

was buried on Tuesday at 

chureh. The exercises were conducted 
by Rev. Muma, of Rebersburg. 

Our valley is already in the midst of 
| the butchering season, and sausage is 
no more new to the ravenous appetite, 

| Now varre unser bauere vider fet iv. 
| er da winter von sie nix dubne dos Published Every Alternate Day Except 

rungard’s 

18 Pages a Week. 

Sunday 

the world, havis 
alli important 

has brilliant flips 

tions, stories by great authors, a capital humor 
page, complete markets, departments for the 

Rg pe 

departments of unmual mterest 
Fe offer this unequaled newspaper and the 

Centre Reporter gether one year for. gm 
The regular subleription’y price of the two pa 

| pens Bon . £00 

News and Orion 
OF 

National Importance 

THE SUN 
Alone COntains Both. 

Daily, by mail, - - $6 a year 
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8a year 

es sn 

The Sunday Sun 
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in 

the World, 

By mail, $2 a year, 

Adcom THLE SUN, Sow York 

broad-wascht esse, i 
Miss Winifred Wolf, daughter of ex- | The Thricea-Week Edition «f 1% NEW 

Commissioner John Wolf, of near Re- | JOrE Dam of PablALs — a 
bersburg, spent last week with Mrs, | freshness acc a ay bf ally AL un 
Lydia Morris, at Bellefonte, and re | price of a dollar weekly, Its politioal news is 
ports having a very pleasant tine | ta readers will te tir Tt te annint Ta ae ii 
while at the county seat. Ol Went Tae we me af ah 

Mr. E. L. Williams, of Spring Mills, | cial correspondence from 
| preached for the Kreamervivie people | Sone storie} Ride, 1 
on Sunday evening in the M. E. 
church. All were very much pleased | 
with his Hebrew discourse. Mr, Will- | 

{iams is a respected young candidate | 
| for the ministry. 
pts sa m— 

LINDEN HALL, 

i Interesting Letter from the Busy Town Up 
i the Valley. 

| Miss Knofsinger is sojourning at the | 
| home of Wm. Stover, i 
| Lizzie Gettig left for Lemont, where | 
| she expects to stay a week or two. 

Mr. Van Tries and wife, of Beile- 
foute, visited at the home of Henry 
Zeigler, Sabbath, 

Miss Myra Kimport retuned home, 
after spending several months with 
her sister at Kipple. 

Mrs. D. Faringer and daughter, of 
Colyer, visited friends in town Bun. 
day and Monday last. 
Bamuel Wagner and wife, of Kipple, 

are visiting Mrs, Te parents, 
Mt. and Mrs. Cyrus Durst,     

Burris, of | 

her many friends Baturday and Sun-! 

It is agninst the mouop. | 

hews | 

{| household and women's work and other special ] 

| 

; Shortlidg 

156 Pages a year for $1.00, | 
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G. 0. Benner, Prop. 
Ourterm Cash before delivery, 

Never before 

there 
You 

in our history has 

bustle 

the 

been the hum and 

now sce at the store at 

tion. 

Why ¢ 

Because 

our 

the people are 

and 

pleased with our prices 

weit 
With goods moje 

Note These Below: 
Flies. 

a fin § 

Hand Saw 

aw Hammer 
tio» Hroom 
fawn Hazon 
Men's Rubbers 
Pepper per it 

{ 

THE STAR. 

weer wer |IP-TO-DATE NEWS. 
0 

= Say Lant terns. 
Lares nfety At 

a 

Clover Seed. 
Ww 

Faming Mills, 
we 

fs 

tr wrapplog 

Household Fixtures and 
Sewing Machines. 

Wane 

buggies and 4 Spin Waza, 
We uly 

Blankets ! Robes ! 
Sleighs and Sleds. 
ety slewgin 8 
world Boys’ cutters and f 

Biles’ Spe. 

w, i Fan ‘ % 
31% Jers 

McCalmont & Co., Bellefont 

re & Co., State 
"4 

College, 

"YU HY PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

LOCATED IN ONE OF THE 
FUi AND HEALTHFUL 
ALLEGHENY REGION 
TIONAL: OPEN TO 
TUITION FREE 
OTHER EXP 
LOW 11.1 

AND EQUIPMEN 

MOST BEATUT] 
SPOTS IN THE 
UNDENOMINA- 
BOTH BEXESR; 

BOARD AND 

SK VERY 
JINN 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF 5TUDY 
AGRICULTURE and HOKTICULT 
with constant {llostrations on the 
and in the Laborsiory 
BIOLOGY, BOTARY and ZOOLOGY Or. 
ginal sts dy with the microscope 
CHEMISTRY: with an unusually full and 
thoreugh course in the a boratory. 

CIVIL ENGINEERIN 
3 ELECTRICAL ENG NEERING: These 
MECHHNICAL ENGINEERING [ cout we 

{ MINING ENGINEERING: | 0% are 
acoompanied with very extensive practical 
exercises in the Field the Bhop, and the 
jaboratory 

HISTORY. AND POLITICAL 1ENCE 
INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin 
{optional} Freuch, German and English (re 
quired.) one or more continued through the 
entire onus 

MATHEMATIOR and 
and applied 
MECHANI 
with study, 

RE 
Farm 

ASTRONOMY pure 

ARTS: combining shop work 
three years’ omirse 

MENTAL, MORAL and POLITICAL 801. 
ENCE; Constitutions! Law and History: 
Political Koonomy , eto. 
MILITARY SCIENCE: instraetion theoreti. 
eal and practical, includingeach arm ofthe | 
service 

18 PREPARATORY COURSE: One rear, 
Fall term opens Sept. 11, 

for admission. Sept. 145, 
For Catalogue or other 

GEO W ATHERTON, LL.D. Prost 
State liege Oenitre Cn Pe : 

HUTS yi UR URNTIN os. 

~RTANTED TRUSTWORTHY AND ACT 
ive gentiomen or Intios to travel for 

responsible, established honse in Penneyivania, 
Monthly $65.00 and expenses. Position steady. 
Referenor. Enclose self-addressed Same one 
velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. ¥, Chi 
cago 
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THE BAWKS NURSERY COMPANY 
_ YOOMPAN X.Y 
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and Northern Central Railway. 
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210 0a Wm So 
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Hadeiphia Sleeping Cars attached $0 East 
4 train from Wil iamspor {at 11 0p Mm. and 

West-bound from Philadelphia st 1] 0p m 
: W. GEPHART. 
General Baperistendent 

RELLEFONTE CENTRAL RAILS 
- T0 ke effect Mav 25 

EASTWARD 

| 6 
1806. Examinations 

Whitmer... 

Hurters..... 
«Fillmore 

Brialy...... 
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State Online. Hw 
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‘Morning § trains from Montanden, Williamsport 
Lek Haven and Tyrone onnect with trein No. 

| 7 for State College. A flervoon trains from Mon. tndon Lewisburg and Tyrone connect with 
Train No. 11 for State Obllege. Trains from 
Ntate College courect with Penoa. R. K. trains st 
Bellefonte 
{Dally except Sunday. 

FH. THOMAS, Sapt. 

  

wf) TSIRARLE PROPERTY AT PUBLIC SALE, 
house, and about two ares of ind. on wh isa small barn and 

other dings: choloe fraft, and fresh 
thin water 
Centre 

to the door; in 
Also 

a— 05 ACRES ee 
farm land ina state of cn? Jam Jag high at tivation, » small 

near the sou! b of etm ai. th-east end of the   

a
 

ee. 

 


